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Momentum and energy relaxation characteristics of electrons in the conduction band of GaN and AlN are
investigated using two different theoretical approaches corresponding to two high electric-field regimes, one up
to 1–2 MV/cm values for incoherent dynamics, and the other at even higher fields for coherent dynamics
where semiballistic and ballistic processes become important. For the former, ensemble Monte Carlo technique
is utilized to evaluate these rates as a function of electron energy up to an electric-field value of 1 MV/cm~2
MV/cm! for GaN ~AlN !. Momentum and energy relaxation rates within this incoherent transport regime in the
presence of all standard scattering mechanisms are computed as well as the average drift velocity as a function
of the applied field. Major scattering mechanisms are identified as polar optical phonon~POP! scattering and
the optical deformation potential~ODP! scattering. Roughly, up to fields where the steady-state electron
velocity attains its peak value, the POP mechanism dominates, whereas at higher fields ODP mechanism takes
over. Next, aiming to characterize coherent dynamics, the total out-scattering rate from a quantum state~chosen
along a high-symmetry direction! due to these two scattering mechanisms are then computed using a first-
principles full-band approach. In the case of POP scattering, momentum relaxation rate differs from the total
out-scattering rate from that state; close to the conduction-band minimum, momentum relaxation rate is sig-
nificantly lower than the scattering rate because of forward-scattering character of the intravalley POP emis-
sion. However, close to the zone boundary the difference between these two rates diminishes due to isotropic
nature of intervalley scatterings. Finally, a simple estimate for the velocity-field behavior in the coherent
transport regime is attempted, displaying a negative differential mobility due to the negative band effective
mass along the electric-field direction.


































Gallium nitride and aluminum nitride belong to wid
band-gap materials having very desirable properties for h
power applications. These two semiconductors form the
sis of technologically important devices such as GaN/AlG
high electron mobility transistors~HEMT’s! @Refs. 1,2# and
AlGaN solar-blind photodiodes.3 Being under attention for
over a decade, the high-field phenomena close to breakd
fields ~about a few MV/cm! in group III-nitride semiconduc-
tors still needs further scrutiny. Due to strong ionicity of t
III-nitride bonds, polar optical phonons~POP! form the main
scattering channel for the energetic electrons, as has
confirmed experimentally by several groups studying h
electron energy and momentum relaxation in bulk,4 as well
as in two-dimensional structures.5 However, the electric-field
values in these experiments were still much lower than
prebreakdown regime6 which remains to be investigated. An
other effective mechanism at higher energies is the opt
deformation potential~ODP! scattering.7,8 The interplay be-
tween these two mechanisms governs the nature of ca
dynamics, and in particular explains the disparities amo
the carrier scattering times and the energy and momen










Our previous analysis of the full-band electron-scatter
rate due to POP emission indicated extremely efficient s
tering for both GaN and AlN.9–11 A particular nature of the
polar scattering is the fact that it favors small momentu
exchanges.7,8 Therefore, the momentum relaxation ra
should be significantly less than the scattering rate, wh
implies that under a high electric field even though an el
tron makes several collisions on its way to the zone bou
ary, its progress is not as impeded as the scattering
would suggest. This difference between the momentum
laxation time and the scattering time is of crucial importan
for assessing the feasibility of both the full-band electr
dynamics in bulk semiconductors, Kro¨mer-Esaki-Tsu
regime,12,13and the overshoot regime in GaN-based HEMT
with the gate length of a few tens of nanometers.2 In both of
these cases the character of the electron motion in the
mentum space is rather intermediate between the diffus
like and the ballisticlike motion, which are characterized
different characteristic times, the momentum relaxat
time, and the scattering time. These are followed by a slow
dissipative process, described by the energy relaxa
time on the path to carrier thermalization. The slow rate
the electron energy dissipation is mainly due to smallnes
the dissipation factor,d5DE/E'\v0 /E, at high energies
































































C. BULUTAY, B. K. RIDLEY, AND N. A. ZAKHLENIUK PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 115205 ~2003!ergy loss per collisionDE is small in comparison withE,
i.e., d!1.
Aim of this work is to resolve the importance of compe
ing scattering mechanisms and present a comprehen
quantitative account of the scattering, momentum and en
relaxation rates corresponding to these mechanisms for
and AlN. To avoid fundamental simplifications that will hav
adverse quantitative consequences, we start with the
semble Monte Carlo~EMC! approach; Sec. II combines th
details about the method and the results on momentum
energy relaxation rates. This analysis enables us to iden
the dominant scattering mechanisms with respect to an
plied electric field. Within the EMC framework, we can d
scribe quantitatively ensemble average of any transp
related property which is well suited for theincoherent
carrier dynamics. A complementary approach suited for b
listic and semiballistic regimes is to investigate these sca
ing and relaxation rates at each quantum statek, assuming an
electron to be promoted to this state by acoherentoptical or
electronic excitation. Hence, we supplement the EMC an
sis with a full-band, first-principles computation of these
tal out-scattering rates from a quantum state~chosen along a
high-symmetry direction! due to each of these two scatterin
mechanisms. Section III gives a brief account of this com
tational methodology, followed by results and a discussion
the Krömer-Esaki-Tsu negative differential mobility; finally
our conclusions are given in Sec. IV.
II. ENSEMBLE MONTE CARLO ANALYSIS
For the high-field transport phenomena EMC techniqu
currently the most reliable choice, free from major simpli
cations; for an up to date account see, for instance, Ref.
We include the following scattering mechanisms in our EM
treatment: acoustic and optical deformation potential, po
optical phonon, ionized impurity, and the impact ionizati
scatterings. On the other hand, the piezoacoustic, neutra
purity, and dislocation scatterings are not included as t
become significant at low temperatures and fields.7,8 Our
EMC simulations are based on a temperature of 300 K w
1017 cm23 electrons in the conduction band. Furthermo
we screen the POP and ionized impurity potentials us
random-phase-approximation-based dielectric function15 a d
incorporate the state occupancy effects through the Lu
Ferry approach.16 In the case of sufficiently high excitatio
densities, it has been found that the distribution function
phonons is driven substantially out of equilibrium and th
this ‘‘hot-phonon effect’’ may drastically reduce the coolin
process.17 However, we do not consider such hot-phonon
fects, even though they can be treated within the EM
framework.18
We extract the necessary band-edge energy, effec
mass, and nonparabolicity parameters of all valleys~located
at G1 , U3,min , K, M, andG3 points! in the lowest two con-
duction bands from our empirical pseudopotential ba
structure for GaN~Ref. 9! and AlN;11 we refer to Ref. 19 for
a full listing of these parameters as well as for our model
of the impact ionization scattering which is however not





























for GaN ~AlN !. It needs to be mentioned that we use t
actual density of states, rather than the valley-based no
rabolic band approximation, in calculating the scatteri
rates.20 This becomes particularly important in the accura
characterization of the ODP mechanism. Akiset al. have re-
cently verified in the zinc-blende phase of GaN that a o
parameter ~deformation potential! fitting based on the
density-of-states profile leads to a perfect agreement with
first-principles treatment of nonpolar scattering rate.21 We
use their fitted deformation potential value (1.3
3109 eV/cm) for both GaN and AlN and associate this to
overall nonpolar optical phonon scattering, representing
optical phonon branches and polarizations. Figures 1 an
show our band structure and the corresponding density
states; for clarity, two set of bands are displaced by
amount equal to 65/35 partitioning of the band-gap off
between the conduction and valence bands of GaN and
FIG. 1. ~Color online! Band structure of GaN~dashed! and AlN
~solid! computed using the empirical pseudopotential method. T
valence-band offset between GaN and AlN is determined by 65
ratio of partitioning of the total band-gap difference, which is i
corporated here solely to resolve these curves.
FIG. 2. ~Color online! Density of states per spin, per unit vo
ume for GaN~dashed! and AlN ~solid!. The valence-band offse
between GaN and AlN is determined by 65/35 ratio of partitioni
of the total band-gap difference, which is incorporated here so

















































ELECTRON MOMENTUM AND ENERGY RELAXATION . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B68, 115205 ~2003!as if a heterojunction were to be formed.22 As a check for our
EMC methodology, in Fig. 3 we display the steady-st
velocity-field characteristics for GaN and AlN, comparin
with the available experimental results in the case of GaN23
Note that in the low-field regime EMC results lead to mu
higher mobility compared to measured values, which is
pected, as we do not include scattering mechanisms that
ern the carrier dynamics in this regime such as the dislo
tion and piezoacoutic scatterings. We refer to Ref. 24 fo
comprehensive theoretical consideration of mobility in Ga
For the high-field behavior, we obtain a better agreem
with experiment in terms of the value of the peak veloc
compared to previous theoretical estimations,25,26 however,
the corresponding electric-field value seems to be somew
higher in our case.
For a spatially uniform system, the time evolution of t
~ensemble! average energy and momentum of the carri













using the energy and momentum relaxation times,te and
tm , respectively. Here, the applied electric fieldF is as-
sumed to be along thez axis,q is the electronic charge,^v&,
^E&, and^p& are the ensemble-average electron velocity,
ergy ~with respect to conduction-band minimum!, and mo-
mentum, respectively; these quantities are readily availa
from EMC simulations. The zero-field~i.e., thermal! mean
energy isE0, and that of momentum is zero. The energy a
momentum relaxation times in Eqs.~1! and~2! are the mac-
roscopic parameters which depend on the average elec
energy. If one is interested in calculating the ensemb
average electron energy and~ rift! velocity using Eqs.~1!
and~2!, then of course these parameters should be speci
The main problem in this case is that this will require t
FIG. 3. ~Color online! Steady-state velocity vs field for GaN
~solid! and AlN ~dashed! obtained by the EMC simulation; squar















solution of the microscopic electron kinetic equation whi
includes all actual microscopic scattering mechanisms.
this case, when solution of the kinetic equation is obtain
Eqs.~1! and ~2! would provide little additional information.
On the other hand, Eqs.~1! and~2! may serve as a definition
of the macroscopic energy and momentum relaxation tim
provided that one knows the average energy and momen
~velocity!. This approach, which was suggested by Shur~see
Ref. 27 and references therein!, is usually employed in com-
bination with the EMC simulation. We follow this approac
here as well. Invoking the steady-state conditio










In passing, it can be pointed out that even though we incl
the impact ionization in the scattering processes, this mec
nism is mainly connected with the tail of the distributio
function and does not directly affect the ensemble-aver
quantities considered in this section.
In Fig. 4 we show the momentum and energy relaxat
times for GaN and AlN, as a function of mean carrier ene
which is compiled from a large number of EMC simulation
each at a higher electric value. One convenience of the E
approach is that the effect of each scattering mechanism
asily be singled out by ‘‘switching’’ it off. By this means w
identify that POP scattering dominates up to an electric-fi
value of about 300 kV/cm~600 kV/cm! for GaN ~AlN !;
above this value the ODP mechanism takes over. At th
transition fields, the steady-state velocity attains its pe
value ~see Fig. 3! above which the higher valleys begin t
dominate the transport characteristics, giving rise to nega
ifferential mobility. Finally, we observe that the energy r
laxation times for both GaN and AlN display an oppos
FIG. 4. ~Color online! Energy and momentum relaxation time




















































C. BULUTAY, B. K. RIDLEY, AND N. A. ZAKHLENIUK PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 115205 ~2003!trend with respect to the momentum relaxation times a
function of energy; similar behavior was also obtained
cently by Herbertet al.,28 which is a hallmark of the hot-
electron phenomena.
III. FULL-BAND FIRST-PRINCIPLES ANALYSIS
The EMC treatment in the preceding section, based on
semiclassical Boltzmann equation essentially character
the incoherent carrier dynamics. Even more intriguing is
coherent dynamics29,30 which has become an experiment
possibility with the advent of ultrafast optical probin
techniques.31 In these processes, carriers are coherently
cited to an energetic quantum statek and it is the out-
scattering characteristics of thisk state that is predominantl
important for the subsequent carrier dynamics. With this m
tivation, in this section we consider the relevant relaxat
rates for the dominant POP and ODP scattering mechan
at eachk state along high-symmetry lines. The compu
tional approach chosen for an efficient execution of th
expressions is also included, nevertheless, for an unabrid
account we refer the reader to our previous work.9 As a cau-
tionary remark, this approach as well as EMC make use
Fermi’s golden rule. However, on very short time scal
even the description of scattering processes in terms of r
obtained from Fermi’s golden rule becomes questionable
a quantum-kinetic framework may be more appropri
which is, on the other hand, much more involved.32,33
A. Scattering, momentum and energy relaxation expressions
Starting from Fermi’s golden rule, the total out-scatteri
rate from an initial state due to POP emission, consider
























The labelsm, k represent the initial-state electron band ind
and wave vector, respectively; primed indices correspon
the final-state, after the out-scattering event. The c
periodic overlap parameter is given by
Dm8,m~k8,k!5U 1VEVum8,k8* ~r !um,k~r !d3rU
2
, ~8!
whereum,k(r ) is the cell-periodic part of the Bloch functio
andV is the volume of the primitive cell. The integration
over the surfaceS described by the energy-conservati




















5Em(k)2\v j ,q . Here,\v j ,q is the phonon energy corre
sponding to wave vectorq5k82k mapped to first Brillouin
zone~BZ! andj is the polar optical phonon branch index. F
the wurtzite structure, which is the stable crystal phase
both GaN and AlN, the polar phonon branches a
longitudinal-optical-~LO! like and transverse-optical-~TO!
like,9 whereas in the zinc-blende phase it is a pure LO mo
These electron-POP coupling coefficientsCj (q) have al-
ready been given, including the associated material par
eters for GaN and AlN,9,11 and will not be repeated here
However, note that in these materials the optical phonon
ergy is about four times the thermal energy at room tempe
ture. For this reason, phonon occupation probabilitynj (q)
becomes negligible up to room temperature, so that we
essentially setnj (q)[0. This is also the reason why w
ignore the POPabsorptionprocesses in our consideration.
The integrand of the scattering rate expression in Eq.~5!













in the case of momentum and energy relaxation rates, res
tively, with a corresponding to the angle betweenk andk8.
A requirement of a first-principles scattering rate comp
tation is the efficient evaluation of BZ integrals, like Eq.~5!.
Such tools were developed several decades ago, am
which we prefer the Lehmann-Taut technique.34 In the imple-
mentation we divide the irreducible wedge of the first B
into a fine tetrahedra, and store the band energies and
cell-periodic overlap parameters at the nodes of these te
hedra. Other details of our technique can be found in R
9,11.
The scattering rate for the~nonpolar! ODP scattering at





where r is the mass density andDLO is the deformation
potential constant which is taken as 1.323109 eV/cm for
both GaN and AlN, as mentioned in the preceding secti
The corresponding phonon energy,\vLO is taken as the
zone-boundary TO phonon energy, is 65.8 meV~80.9 meV!
for GaN ~AlN !. Finally, N(•••) is the density of states pe
spin, per unit volume, shown in Fig. 2.
B. Results
We trace the POP and ODP scattering rates of
conduction-band electrons, starting from the conducti
band minimum at theG point, along high-symmetry lines
G-M , G-K, G-A or G-U3,min . Here, the importance of the
point U3,min which is located on the line joining pointsM to
L is that, for GaN, it corresponds to the lowest satellite val5-4


















thein the conduction band. The results are shown in Figs. 5
6 for GaN and AlN, respectively; only the LO-like PO
branch is considered, as the TO-like scattering rate
found to be two orders of magnitude smaller.9 The ODP rates
simply follow the density of states, therefore, the PO
mechanism deserves more description.
The satellite valleys play major role in the quantitati
value of the POP scattering rates: As soon as scatterin
other satellite valleys becomes energetically possible,
scattering rate significantly increases from its band-e





the intravalley scattering is no longer available. Momentu
relaxation rate, starting from the band edge, begins to
crease significantly from that of the scattering rate, as p
dicted by simple parabolic band considerations7,8 which is
due to forward-scattering nature of the intravalley PO
mechanism. However, towards the BZ boundary, the in
valley scattering becomes the only viable channel which
an isotropic character. Therefore, the cosa term in Eq.~9! of
the momentum relaxation rate averages out to zero, rem
ing the discrepancy with the ordinary scattering rate, wh
is also confirmed by the results in Figs. 5 and 6. Finally,-
FIG. 6. ~Color online! Scatter-
ing, momentum and energy relax
ation rates for AlN due to POP













































































C. BULUTAY, B. K. RIDLEY, AND N. A. ZAKHLENIUK PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 115205 ~2003!energy relaxation rate is about two orders of magnitu
lower, due to minute value of the POP energy compared
those of highly energetic electrons assumed along these h
symmetry directions@see, Eq.~10!#, as was mentioned ea
lier. Moreover, both GaN and AlN display very similar b
havior, with AlN rates being about 50% higher than those
GaN as an outcome of its higher ionicity.
Unlike the POP case, ODP mechanism has an isotro
scattering pattern, rendering momentum relaxation rate e
to the total out-scattering rate. For both GaN and A
roughly above an energy of 1.5 eV with respect to t
conduction-band minimum the ODP rate exceeds the P
value which is due to sudden rise of the associated densi
states~see Fig. 2!. As another noteworthy point, the mome
tum relaxation rates obtained using EMC analysis shown
Fig. 4 are significantly higher than those in Figs. 5 and
The main reason for this is that EMC results are based
ensemble-average energies where a substantial amou
carriers already occupy higher conduction bands being
posed to much higher scattering, whereas those in Fig
and 6 trace the lowest conduction band.
C. Krömer-Esaki-Tsu negative differential mobility
Based on an idea that goes back to Kro¨mer,12 there exists
the possibility of a negative differential mobility driven b
the band structure’s negative effective mass part beyond
inflection point of its dispersion curve. The dependence
the velocity on the applied electric field can easily be e
mated by the simple approach used by Esaki and Tsu
superlattices.13 Hence, the average velocity, assuming a c







where]2E/]k2 is the curvature of the energy band diagra
along the applied field’s directionF, sampled at thek point,
k(t)5eFt/\, for an electron originating from theG point. In
our previous analysis,9,11 for the characteristic scattering tim
t in this equation, we used the value given by theminimum
POP scattering time along each direction. More realistica
in this regime, the character of the electron motion in
momentum space is rather intermediate between the d
sionlike and the ballisticlike motion, which are characteriz
by the momentum relaxation time and the scattering tim
respectively. Therefore, we would like to supplement t
estimate with those based on the POP momentum relaxa
rate and the ODP scattering rate. Figure 7 shows the co
sponding high-field velocity behaviors for both GaN a
AlN along theG-M direction. If only POP mechanism wer
operational, we would expect the resultant curve to lie
between the POP(s) and POP(m) curves, however, the pres
ence of ODP scattering shifts this interesting effect to mu
higher fields where these materials are likely to breakdo
beforehand. Finally, compared to the EMC analysis in Fig
referring to incoherent dynamics which is fine up to a fe
MV/cm values, at even higher fields ballistic and semibal

































that not only govern the impact ionization but may also
troduce the negative differential mobility depicted in Fig.
which introduces a quite different physical situation. Ho
ever, a more rigorous treatment based on a quantum-kin
formulation32,33 should critically examine these findings.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
A comprehensive account of scattering, momentum a
energy relaxation rates in GaN and AlN is given based
EMC and first-principles full-band approaches, for assess
the incoherent and coherent electron dynamics, respectiv
Disparities among these relaxation rates govern the chara
of the electronic motion in the momentum space, caus
dissipative, diffusive, or ballistic behaviors. Our EMC anal
sis indicates that POP mechanism dominates up to the fi
where peak steady-state velocity is attained, and the O
process takes over afterwards. Our full-band first-princip
approach, on the other hand, characterizes these rates at
k state along a high-symmetry line which is more useful
characterizing coherent dynamics. In this case as well,
POP mechanism reigns in the low-energy region, roughly
to a value of 1.5 eV, above which the ODP process do
nates due to strong increase in the associated densit
states. For the ODP case, both scattering and momen
relaxation rates coincide due to its isotropic scattering p
tern, whereas for POP, especially in the region where i
dominant, momentum relaxation rate is significantly low
than the scattering rate due to its forward-scattering behav
This implies that under a high electric field even though
electron makes several collisions on its way to the zo
boundary, its progress is not as impeded as the scattering
would suggest. This difference between the momentum
laxation time and the scattering time is of crucial importan
for the evaluation of the feasibility of both the full-ban
electron dynamics~Krömer-Esaki-Tsu regime! in bulk semi-
FIG. 7. High-field velocity behavior alongG2M direction for
both GaN and AlN. For the scattering time terminating the ballis
motion, three cases are illustrated: POP scattering time~solid!, POP




















ELECTRON MOMENTUM AND ENERGY RELAXATION . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B68, 115205 ~2003!conductors, and the overshoot regime in GaN-based HEM
with the gate length of a few tens of nanometers. Fina
given the concerns on the validity of Fermi’s golden rule
ultrashort time scales, a quantum-kinetic approach32,33 may
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